
Macaques	in	Sanctuary	
An introduc+on to enclosure and socializa+on considera+ons



Macaques are…

• Curious	
•  Intelligent	
• Adap2ve	
•  Emo2ve	
•  Social	
• Manipula2ve	of	their	
environment	
•  Furry	



Founda2ons	



• Our	previous	experiences	instruct	our	sensibili2es	which	
provide	the	founda2on	for	our	approach	to	enclosure	
design:	

• What	is	preferable?	
• What	is	acceptable?	
• How	large	the	space?	
• What	is	appropriate	enrichment?	
• What	do	appropriate	human/monkey	interac2ons	
look	like?	



Some	general	sugges2ons	

• Design	with	socializa2on	in	mind	
•  Intro	areas	that	allow	for	visual	socializa2on	but	no	direct	contact	
•  Safe	areas	including	visual	barriers	
•  Segmented	areas	to	allow	rota2ons	
	

• Build	the	very	best	you	can	afford	at	the	2me	
•  Materials	and	labor	will	only	increase	in	cost	
•  The	larger	the	beLer	(you	can	always	sub-divide	if	needed	later)	
•  Decide	between	open-topped	and	covered	designs	
•  Incorporate	natural	vegeta2on	
•  Design	and	build	to	your	local	climate	and	geography	



Limi2ng	Factors	

•  FUNDS!!!	
• Group	dynamics	
• Property	size	
•  Intangibles	(availability	of	local	contractors,	exper2se,	soil	type,	etc.)	



Some	Par2culars	
• All gates (sliding or guillo+ne style) should be securable
• Barriers where caregivers have to manipulate locks, pins, gates, 

distribute food (do not count on monkeys’ good will)
• Chain link clips are normally aluminum and can be untwisted or may 

fa+gue and break under chronic stress

• Bury fencing at least 1 foot in trench
• All gates should have two locks with self-latching doors for pedestrian 

gates
• Double entry doors



• More	climbing	structures	than	you	think	you	will	ever	need	
• Prefer	horse	panel	over	chain	link	except	for	open-topped	
• Use	stainless	hose	clamps	instead	of	hog	rings	
• When	using	horse	panel	file	all	cut	edges	to	avoid	lacera2ons	
• Use	a	good	corrosion-resistant	coa2ng	on	all	doors	and	gates	

• PLAN	AND	BUDGET	FOR	ROUTINE	ENCLOSURE	UPKEEP	
•  Cleaning,	lubrica2ng	locks,	hinges	gates	
•  Cleaning	and	re-pain2ng	gates	and	doors	
•  Replacing	worn	fasteners	
•  Repairing	damage	from	monkeys	and	weather	events	

		



Socializa2on	



Why?	
	

•  Enhanced quality of life
•  Poten+al physical health benefits
•  Psychological well-being
•  Lowered stress levels
•  Provides for expression of innate behaviors
•  Dynamic enrichment



Why	Not?	

•  Poten+al for injury or death
• Highly stressful for some individuals
• Chronic stress and lowered quality of life for some individuals in 

inappropriate pairing or groupings
• Human stress over above concerns



Ease	of	socializa2on	ranked	by	origin	

• Wild reared

• AZA accredited zoo reared in natal group and kept close to wild

• Research

• Non-AZA accredited zoo

•  Pet trade



Ease	of	Socializa2on	by	Species	

•  Long-tailed

•  Japanese

•  Stump-tailed

•  Pig-tailed

• Bonnet

•  Sulawesi

• Rhesus



A	Few	Sugges2ons	

•  Let individuals seUle in before aUemp+ng introduc+ons so that 
monkey can recover from transport and caregivers can get a good 
handle on behavior and feeding paUerns for that individual
• Use visual barriers extensively
• Use camera traps (“game cameras”) to record and review non-human 

impacted behavior
• Mimic natural history/behavior

•  AUempt to create an environment that allows for more normal immigra+on





Don’t	Give	UP!!! 




